Vänersborg, 21 December 2020

Continued distance learning in upper secondary school
On Friday 18 December, we received the decision that distance learning will continue in upper
secondary schools until 24 January 2021.

We want to remind you again that school will continue – this is not an extended holiday.
Distance learning will impose high demands on you as a student. We are not on holiday — classes
will continue and you must again assume extra responsibility for your own studies so that you can
achieve your intended learning outcomes and earn passing grades.

A few tips along the way:
• Keep track of information posted on It’s Learning and kunskapsforbundet.se
• Set up a workspace at home. Do you have a box or shelf that could be your temporary student
locker? Do you have a table that can serve as your school desk, so that you can use your computer
and school supplies properly?
• Keep up your usual routines; get up on time in the morning and go to bed on time in the evening.
Shifting your day will not benefit your concentration and learning.
• Please involve your parents; show them how you work and what assignments you have received
from your teachers.
Don’t hesitate to contact your teacher, the IT department, Student Health or the headmaster if
something isn’t working or if you need help. They are there to support you in your studies – even if
you’re working remotely.

If you are ill - report your illness as usual
If you become ill, you should report this to the school via Skola24, just as you would normally do.

The school building is not closed
Just like in December, the schools are not completely closed. Some students will come to the school
to take tests, carry out practical tasks, or get support with their studies.
Your teachers will let you know what applies to you – it’s important that check It’s learning,
Instagram and Facebook regularly so you don’t miss any information.

It is unfortunate that we cannot see each other as usual again on 11 January, but we have to make
the best of it for a while longer.
You know this, and you have done it before – we can make it a bit longer!
We stay the course and maintain our distance
The School Management Team

